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Fall Term Opens Monday,
October 2
The fall term of the Northwest
School of Agriculture opens with registration of new students on Monday, October 2, and with registration of former students continuing until noon of
October 3. Classes for the fall term
will start at 1:15 P.M. on October 3.
With an advance room reservation
list of 355 students on September 15, a
capacity enrollment of 400 is expected
for the opening of the term.
All vacancies in the teaching positions
have been filled. Three new faculty
members appointed to fill vacancies on
the teaching staff this year include Miss
Donna Kissel of St. Paul, instructor in
voice; Richard M. Jackson of Moorhead, assistant in physical education,
2nd Miss Marie Murphy of Watertown,
instructor in home economics and
dining hall manager.
The regional Schools of Agriculture in
Minnesota offer exceptional educational
advantages l o farm boys and girls. The
courses of study are so arranged that
students get a logical sequence of practical vocational training in agriculture
and home economics subjects along
with the essential academic work.
Courses offered to boys and girls with
eighth grade training or better, include
the three-year course, four-year regular course meeting college entrance
requirements, and special courses in
agriculture, home economics, and business for high school graduates.
All
courses at the Northwest School and
other Schools of Agriculture train
farm boys and girls primarily for country life and good citizenship.
Home
project work carried on by students on
the farm during the summer months
enables the student to put into practice
on the farm and in the home the latest
ideas which make for efficiency in
farming and homemaking.
An unusually high percentage (between 20 and 30 per cent) of the fouryear graduates of the Northwest School
have been entering colleges and universities, each year, for advanced training. Students attending the University
Schools of Agriculture are eligible for
State Tuition and Transportation Aid
the same as in public schools.

Homecoming, October 28
Homecoming for Northwest School
alumni, former students, and faculty
members has been set for Saturday,
Preliminary plans for
October 28.
Homecoming include the rally and pepgest on Friday evening, October 27;
Homecoming assembly at 11:OO A.M.
and the Homecoming football game
with West Central School at 2:00 P.M.
on Saturday. The Homecoming dance
and party will be held during the evening as a climax to the day's festivities.

Three New Faculty
Members Appointed
Three new staff members have been
appointed to fill the vacancies created
by the resignation of former staff members at the Northwest School.
Miss Marie Murphy of Watertown,
Minnesota, assumed her position as instructor in home economics and dining
hall manager on August 17. She is filling the position formerly held by Miss
Julia Shea who resigned because of ill
health. Miss Murphy is a graduate of
the University of Minnesota in home
economics and received her Master of
Arts degree at the
University in 1949.
Last school year,
Miss Murphy was
head of the home
economics department at Reedley
College and High
School at Reedley,
California, and previous to that she
was head of the
Miss Murphy
home economics department at Ellendale State Normal,
Ellendale, North Dakota. She has also
had teaching experience in the Foley,
Buhl, and Duluth high schools. This
past summer she has taken research
work in the Graduate School at the
University of California, Berkeley, California.
Miss Donna Mae Kissel of St. Paul
has accepted the position as instructor
in voice formerly held by Miss Winnifred Erickson (Mrs. Marloe D. Anderson). Mrs. Anderson will teach at
the Bloomington School this year in
Minneapolis while her husband is completing his school work in that city.
Miss Kissel is a graduate of Central
High School in St. Paul. completed her
work in music at the
University of Minnesota and received
her B. A. degree
with the class of
1949. In addition to
her University work,
Miss Kissel h a s
had special course
work at the McPhail
School of Music in
Minneapolis. She has
had a broad experience in St. Paul
Miss Kissel
Community Service
as a teacher of music and dancing and
as private instructor in piano and voice
in St. Paul. During the past summer,
she was employed as a reservationist
at the Northwest Airlines, St. Paul.
Richard M. Jackson of Moorhead, new
instructor in physical education, will fill
(continued on page 2, Col. 2)
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New Heating Plant Nearing'
Completion
A new modern, and efficient heating plant will be in operation for the
opening of the Northwest School on
October 2.
Three new water-tube
boilers are being installed to replace
the obsolete flue type of boiler which
has been used in the heating plant since
its installation in 1913. The total
heating plant expansion and improvement program will cost approximately
$250,000.
One of the water-tube boilers is now
complete and is being warmed up for
steam generation not later than September 25. The other boilers will be
completely installed by October 10. One
boiler is adequate to take care of the
heating needs during the early fall
months.
The new type of boiler is so constructed that it will handle any type
of fuel. It is especially equipped to
handle lignite as well as other types of
steam fuels. All boilers are equipped
with automatic electrically-operated
stokers and many other improvements
which will make the new heating plant
modern in every respect. In order to
make room for the added machinery,
water softener for the steam boilers,
and other equipment, an addition was
built on the south side of the present
heating plant.
(continued on page 4, Col. 2)

1.000 Farmers Visited Northwest Station on Crops
Day, August 8
A new attendance record of more
than 1,000 farmers was set on Crops
and Soils Day at the Northwest School
and Station on August 8. The full program for the day started at 9:30 A.M.
and continued until 5:30 P.M.
Veterans
On-the-Farm
Training
classes were given special attention
during the day with their tour of crop
experimental work starting at 9:30 A.M.
and continuing throughout the morning. The livestock and poultry tour for
the crops men started at 10:30 A.M. under the direction of 0. M. Kiser and
H. D. Fausch of the Animal Husbandry
Department and A. M. Pilkey, poultryman. The veterans made the tour of
the livestock and poultry work during
the afternoon.
Officers and directors of the Red
River Valley Crops and Soils Association held their annual meeting and election of officers at 10:30 A.M. in the
school library.
A dinner was held in theschool dining hall for the departmental speakers
and guests.
Coffee and cream was
served to the large number of picnickers on the campus during the noon
hour.
(continued on page 4, Col. 2)
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B. C. Beresford Assists With
Three District Flower
Shows
Three very successful district flower
shows were held by the Ninth District
Horticultural Society during August.
The Shows were held at Ada,
August 22; Thief River Falls, August
23; and Roseau, August 24. B. C. Beresford, secretary of the Ninth District
Horticultural Society and Horticulturist at the Northwest School and Station,
stated that the district show at Ada
with 350 entries was the largest show
ever held by the Society.
The Munn's Jewelry Company trophy for the highest ranking exhibitor
at the three shows was won by Mrs.
Ann McCagherty of Warroad with Reverend and Mrs. Hoffman of Ada ranking second and Ted Markus of Bemidji, third.
The Oftedahl gladiolus trophy was
won by Reverend Hoffman.. of Ada
with Ted Markus of Bemidji, second,
and Mrs. Ann McCagherty, third.
Mr. Beresford reported excellent attendance at meetings held at all three
shows.
Speakers at all three meetings were
0. C. Turnquist, St. Paul, Extension
Horticulturist, University of Minnesota;
B. C. Beresford of Crookston; and Mrs.
Peter Grant of Stephen, president of the
Ninth District Horticultural Society,
spoke at the Thief River Falls and
Roseau meetings.
Garden and Flower Society chairmen of the different shows included
Mrs. E. E. Carmen, Ada; Mrs. Albert
Swanson, Thief River Falls; and Mrs.
R. V. Harris, Roseau.
0 . C. Turnquist of St. Paul served as
judge of the three shows. The Red
River Valley Development Association
furnished all premium ribbons.

R. R. Valley Crops And
Soils Association Elects
Officers On Crops Day
The Red River Valley Crops and Soils
Association held its annual business
meeting and election of officers in connection with the Crops Day held at
the Northwest School on August 8.
Albert Kopecky of Angus, class of '23,
served as president of the organization
for the past year. V. M. Gibbons of
Crookston, a member of the class of '21
at the Northwest School, was elected
as president for the year 1950-51. Other
officers elected for the year include:
Peter Schirrick, Sr., of Red Lake Falls,
vice-president; Carl Ash of Crookston,
secretary, and Otto Hoppe of Crookston,
treasurer.
(continued in Column 2)

CROSS-COUNTRY
H. A. LYSAKER
The popular interschool sport of
cross-country should be just as attractive this year as in past years with interesting meets being arranged with
Morris and Grand Rapids. Meets are
also being arranged with the Crookston
Central High and other schools in the
area who plan on having cross-country
teams.
Co-captains Richard Nagle of Graceton and Roger Kasprick of Angus, with
three other teammates, Wesley Luchau
of Gary, Henry Troska of Warren, and
Donald Mosbeck of Red Lake Falls, will
give the Northwest School a good nucleus for another strong team this year.
The cross-country schedule is as follows: October 7-Crookston Central,
here; October 13-Grand Rapids, there;
October 20-Morris, here; November 1
-Conference Meet at Grand Rapids.

SOILS ASSOCIATION ELECTS
Officers
(continued from column 1)
County directors elected were: W. S.
Ash, St. Vincent-Kittson;
Gustav
Kveen, Roseau-Roseau; Robert Backstrom, Warren-Marshall; Peter Schirrick, Sr., Red Lake; John C. Hanson,
Bagley-Clearwater; V. M. GibbonsW. Polk; Melvin Flaskerud, FosstonE. Folk; D. J. Nichel, Hendrum-Norman; Henry Nabben, Lake ParkBecker; Art Larson, Rothsay-Wilkin;
Wm. A. Ohlragge, Ottertail; Theo,
Thompson, Fergus Falls-W. Ottertail;
Bert Vigen, Thief River Falls-Pennington; Albert Gillie, Williams-Lake
of the Woods; Anton Auer, Mahnomen
-Mahnomen; and H. M. Trowbridge,
Comstock-Clay county.
THREE NEW FACULTY
MEMBERS APPOINTED
(continued from page 1)
the position formerly held by E. F.
Bennett. Mr. Bennett, because of ill
health, will be unable to resume his
duties this school
year. Mr. Jackson
received his high
school and college
training in Moorhead and graduated
from the Moorhead
State Teachers College with the class
R. M. Jackson
of 1950. With physical education as a major in his college
course and a letter winner in football
in high school and college, Mr. Jackson
will give the Northwest School the benefit of his training and experience in
football and cross-country. In addition
to his teaching and coaching duties, Mr.
Jackson will serve as counselor to the
boys in Stephens Hall. Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson will reside in the apartment at
Senior Hall.

Sale Catalog of Minnesota
No. 2 Swine Issued
A list of twenty-nine choice boars
of the Minnesota No. 2 swine has been
listed for sale in the sales catalog just
published by the Northwest School and
Station, Crookston. The outstanding
performance record of Minnesota No. 2
boars for the production of market
hogs has created a great demand for
this breed. Breeders of purebred Minnesota No. 2 or market hogs, who are
interested in the fall listing of boars
at the Northwest School. and Station,
should write H. D. Fausch, Northwest
School and Station, Crookston, Minnesota, for the catalog.

New Hog House Unit Completed
What is expected to be the first unit
of a large farrowing house for swine
at the Northwest School and Station
has now been enclosed and is nearly
ready for occupancy. The experimental
farrowing house is made out of cedar
logs of the Berger Construction Company and will have, when completed,
eleven farrowing pens. the scale room,
the feed room, and headquarters office
for the swine herdsman and assistant
herdsman. Electric wiring is being installed which will insure adequate electric current to operate pig brooders
in each pen.
According to present plans, the hog
house will be extended as fast as funds
can be provided whereby all of the
farrowing of the swine in the Swine
Breeding Project will be done at the
new location. The older hog house will
be used for the wintering of the swine
herd. The swine litters in the breeding
project will be carried in yards
throughout the summer in the threeyear rotation pasture system on the
West Farm of the Experiment Station.
The Regional Swine Breeding Program which is being carried on at the
Northwest School and Station is a cooperative project with the Regional
Swine Breeding Laboratory with headquarters at Iowa State College, Ames.
Dr. L. M. Winters of the Department of
Animal Husbandry, University Farm,
St. Paul, is state leader in the Swine
Breeding Project. The local work is
being directed by 0. M. Kiser and H.
D. Fausch of the Animal Husbandry
Department of the Northwest School
and Station.

New 6-Inch Water Main Installed on East Campus
Due to the rapid deterioration of the
4-inch cast iron water main on the east
campus at the Northwest School, it has
been necessary to replace the line with
a 6-inch water main. The new water
main was given special treatment and
insulation against electrolysis and is
expected to last through the life of the
school and station. The new 6-inch
water main gives an added measure of
protection against fire. The Northwest
School campus now has, with the 75,000
gallon water storage tank, water and
(continued on page 4, Col. 2)
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C. G. Selvig Writes History
Of Northwest School
And Station
A history of the Northwest School
and Station has been written by C. G.
Selvig, superintendent of the Northwest
School and Station (1910-1927). Mr.
Selvig, during his three terms as Congressman from the 9th Congressional
District, following his service at the
school and during recent years, has
kept in close touch with the Northwest
School and Station and can give an accurate record of events as they took
place.
The history is in manuscript form and
can be published as soon as sufficient
interest and financial backing is provided.
Alumni and friends of the
Northwest School and Station interested in getting the publication started
should contact Mr. Selvig at 1303
Georgina Avenue, Santa Monica, California.

Potato Feeding Project To Be
Continued
The cooperative Potato Feeding h o ject, in which potatoes have been fed to
feeder cattle, will be continued again
this year at the Northwest School and
Experiment Station. The Department of
Animal Husbandry, University of Minnesota, St. Paul campus, is assuming
responsibility for the purchase of the
feeder cattle on the St. Paul market.
The cattle are scheduled to arrive at the
Northwest Station during the last week
of September. It is expected to have
the project underway by October 1.
Four lots of steers will again be
fed in the Potato Feeding Trial. This
year, one lot of choice steers will be
fed in comparison with the three lots
of medium steers.
The Red River Valley Potato Growers’ Association is cooperating in the
project and is assisting in the securing
of potatoes for the feeding trial. The
United States Department of Agriculture, through the Bureau of. Animal
Industry, Washington, D. C., 1s cooperating to the extent of furnishing the
funds for some of the labor involved
in the feeding trial. The general direction of the project is under the guidance of A. L. Harvey, chief of the Division of Animal Husbandry, University Farm, St. Paul, while local leaders
of the project will be 0. M. Kiser and
H. D. Fausch of the Northwest School
and Station.
A lean-to type of potato storage
house is being constructed joining the
steer-feeding shed for the temporary
storage of the potatoes used in the
feeding trial.
Very gratifying results obtained from
the first two Years of the Potato Feeding Trial indcate that cull or No. 2
potatoes may be worth from fifty to
sixty cents per bushel when fed to cattle. The potato growers of the Red
River Valley are very desirous of keeping off the market all cull and No. 2
potatoes whereby the quality standards
of the stock will enhance or build-up
the reputation of Red River Valley table stock and certified seed potatoes.
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Football Prospects Good

Football and cross-country as major
sports take the spotlight on the physical education program at the North***Newsregarding Northwest School west School during October and early
Alumni and Former Students:
November. All available equipment in
***Silas B. Hviding has recently been football will be used to accommodate
appointed as Assistant General Super- the sixty to seventy boys who will be
intendent of the Peavey Elevators out for that sport. Coach and Physical
Company, Minneapolis. His new home Education Director H. H. Lysaker will
address is 1277 Charles Avenue, St. have the new physical education inPaul, Minnesota.
structor, Richard M. Jackson, as an
***J. E. Bahner, former principal of assistant coach in football and crossthe Junior High School at Crookston country and in addition will have conand former football coach at the Northsiderable local assistance in both footwest School in 1916, visited the school ball and cross-country.
on Saturday, July 22. Mr. Bahner is
Coach Lysaker reports that sixteen
now principal of the Junior High School football lettermen, two being regulars,
at Cleveland, Ohio.
are expected to perform on the North***Klaas Iwema of North Holland, west School gridiron. Graduation last
Netherlands, visited the campus on July spring took nineteen lettermen from
23 with Wesley Luchau of Gary, a the squad so a big rebuilding job will
Northwest School student.
be necessary. The first official practice
***Joyce Anderson of Caledonia, session is slated for 9:30 A.M., Monday,
North Dakota, will teach in a rural September 25. Two daily practices will
school at Hannaford, North Dakota, this be held during the week of pre-school
coming year.
workouts. Twenty-five boys are ex***Nila Finney of Georgetown won pected back for the pre-school practice.
top honors in food canning in compeCaptain Ted Zumbusch, Argyle, heads
tition at the Minnesota State Fair, St. the list of lettermen. Other returning
Paul, in August.
lettermen are: Charles Holmquist, Hal***Ebenhard Gandrud of Owatonna, lock; Ivan Lindstrom, Argyle; Rodney
Minnesota, visited the school on Sep- Pape, East Grand Forks; Perry Branttember 8.
ner, Georgetown; Bruce Bohnsack,
***Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Walters of Hillsboro, N. D.; Gordon Love, Euclid;
Vineland, New Jersey, visited the school John A. Johnson, Pelican Rapids; Kenon September 6. Mr Walters was poul- neth Ewing, Crookston; Leroy Zak, Antryman at the Northwest Station in gus; Ronald Dahl, Kennedy; John Mun1905-06.
ter, Fosston; Kenneth Szymanski, Thief
***GeorgeRoisum of St. Paul visited River Falls; Russell Milner, Clearbrook;
the campus on September 14.
and James Brubakken, Crookston.
***J. W. Milner former registrar
The 1950 schedule, as announced by
and instructor at the Northwest School, Coach Lysaker, is as follows: October
is serving as Civilian Personnel Offic- 7-Fertile, here; October 12-Waubun,
er, U. S. Government Service. His home there; October 21-Grand Rapids, there;
address: Apt. 402, Bainbridge Apart- October 2 8 M o r r i s here (Homecomments, 900 Armour Blvd., Kansas City, ing) ; November 1-Warren, here; NoMissouri.
vember 3-Mayville, N. D., here (ten***Earl Lindberg and his family vis- tative).
ited the. school on July 6. Earl is serving as an instructor “in the Veterans’
On-the-Farm Training Program in the 1950-51 Teaching
high school at Garber, Oklahoma.
***Robert Simmons is teaching in the Staff Announced
high school at Sherwood, North Dakota,
All positions of the teaching staff of
this school year.
the Northwest School for the 1950-51
***John Stanko visited the campus school year are filled. Members of the
on August 17. He makes his home in faculty, as announced by SuperintendMinneapolis
ent T. M. McCall, are:
***Phyllis Lerud has been serving
A. M. Foker, H. W. Soderburg and
as 4-H Club Agent for West Polk coun- William Barron-agricultural engineerty during the past summer with heading; 0. C. Soine-agronomy; E. N. Reiquarters at Crookston, Minnesota.
ersgord-registrar and mathematics; 0.
Marriages
M, Kiser and H. D. Fausch-animal
***Miss Winnifred M. Erickson of husbandry; A. M. Pilkey, poultry husLitchfield, Minnesota, to Marloe D. An- bandry; B. C. Beresford-horticulture
derson of Crookston at Litchfield on and forestry; Miss Margaret Larsen,
August 19. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will Mrs. Alice Ittner, Miss Jean Kjorlie,
make their home in Minneapolis. Mrs. and Miss Borgni Skorpen - English,
Anderson has accepted a teaching pospeech and dramatics; the Misses Retta
sition in the Bloomington Schools.
Bede, Verna Stokke, and Marie Murphy
***Miss Eunice Arlene Peterson to -home economics; the Misses Sally
Earl L. Waterworth on June 29 at Ste- Maher and Donna Kissel-music; H. H.
phen, Minnesota. They will live at New- Lysaker and Richard M. Jacksonfolden, Minnesota.
physical education and athletics; Miss
***Miss Vernie Nordquist to Lyle Fae Hughbanks - business training;
Alvstad of Ashby, Minnesota, on June Wm. C. Sundberg, science; Miss Thea
11. They are making their home in Myren, school nurse; and T. M. PulAshby, Minnesota.
krabek, John A. Campbell, and 0. San***Miss Margaret Salentiny to Ernest derson-veterans’ On-the-Farm Train(continued on page 4, Col. 1)
(continued on page 4, Col. 3)
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Faculty To Present Program
Sunday, October 8
The traditional faculty Sunday evening program will be presented to the
students and friends of the Northwest
School a t 7:30 P. M. on Sunday, October 8, in the school auditorium. Members of the English and Music Department faculty taking part in the program will be the Misses Sally Maher,
pianist; Donna Mae Kissel, vocalist;
Jean Kjorlie, Borgni Skorpen, Margaret Larsen, and Mrs. Alice Ittner, readers.

Weather Summary
The crop year of 1950 in the Red River Valley will be long remembered, according to 0. c. Soine, agronomist at
the Northwest School, for its spring
floods, its late planting season, its cool
summer, paradoxical crop yields, and
its escape from a late August killing
frost. Only spotted injury from frost
occurred in the Valley in contrast to
the killing frost which struck areas
south in Minnesota and adjoining states.
Mr. Soine pointed out that the mean
temperature for August was 63.05" as
compared to a long-time average of
67.31".
The precipitation of July and August
was 2.68 inches as compared to the
50-year average of 5.72 inches. The precipitation in early summer was adequate to carry most of the grain crops
to maturity. Yields of potatoes and
sugar beets will be materially affected
by lack of rainfall during August. The
heavy rainfall during May of this year
brought the eighth month total precipitation to 16.77 inches as compared to
the 50-year average of 15.41 inches.

Halliday Develops Self-propelled Swather
Kenneth Halliday of Fosston, a former student at the Northwest School,
has joined the ranks of inventors and
developed a farm machine of promise
to grain crop producers.
The machine is a self-propelled
swather which is highly maneuverable
and can be operated into corners of
fields and over rough land. The swather can operate at a speed of up to seven
miles per hour. It is constructed on a
three-wheel chasis and the steering is
done by the rear wheel and each wheel
has a hydraulic brake. Hydraulic controls are also used to adjust the height
of the sickle and the reel. A 20-horsepower engine is mounted just ahead of
the rear wheel; the operator's seat is
just ahead and above the engine.
Halliday has made four of the machines. He has patents.
1950-51 TEACHING STAFF
ANNOUNCED
(continued from page 3)
ing Program. The school physician will
be announced later.
Additional subjects taugh by regular
instructors include history, civics, sociology, economics, marketing, applied
art, public health, home nursing, first
aid, and journalism.

1,000 FARMERS VISITED
NORTHWEST SCHOOL CROPS DAY
(continued from page 1)
A sharp shower at noon on Crops
Day, accompanied by a severe hail
storm south of Crookston, did not interfere with the open forum discussion
of crops and the afternoon field tour.
Dr. Harold Macy, director of the Minnesota Experiment Station, and Dr. E.
R. Ausmus of the Division of Agronomy of the University of Minnesota,
both St. Paul campus, and Superintendent T. M. McCall of the Northwest
School were speaker on the main program for the day.
T. H. Fenske, associate director of
field operations at University Farm, St.
Paul, presided at the open forum on
crops problems. Men taking part in the
open forum from the University Farm,
St. Paul, campus were C. E. Mickel, A.
G. Peterson, and F. G. Holdaway of the
Division of Entomology; E. R. Ausmus,
J. W. Lambert, and J. 0. Culbertson of
the Division of Agronomy and Plant
Genetics; J. J. Christensen, C. E. Logsdon, Division of Plant Pathology and
Botany; T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist; and Paul Burson, Soils Testing
Laboratory, all of University Farm, St.
Paul. A live exhibit of corn borers collected in the Red River Valley by T. L.
Aamodt and son attracted a great deal
of attention.
0. C. Soine, agronomist, and B. C.
Beresford. horticulturist. both of the
Northwest School and Station, conducted the tours of the experimental plots.
Crops specialists from St. Paul assisted
with the tour.
NEW HEATING PLANT
NEARING COMPLETION
(continued from page 1)
The contract for the general construction of the building was awarded to the
A. C. Nasvick Construction Company,
Bemidji; the boiler installation contract
was awarded to the Commonwealth Electric Comany, Minneapolis; the plumbing contract was awarded to the Kohl
Plumbing Comany, Minneapolis, and
the electrical installations were awarded the Kehne Electric Company, St.
Paul.
Mr. Frank Sibbey, engineer
from the Office of the Supervising Engineer, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, is serving as inspector on the
construction.
A new feature of the steam plant
operation will be the electric controls
at the central heating plant in which
the steam can be shut off or turned on
at any one of the buildings from the
central control room.
Considerable work has been done
also in the steam heating tunnel during
the summer months.
New concrete
footings have been placed under the
pipe racks holding the steam mains
which will overcome the hazard of
rusting corrosion which has been a
problem during recent years.
NEW 6-INCH WATER MAIN
INSTALLED
(continued from page 2)
fire protection equal to what can be
secured in any city of the Red River
Valley.

Parents' Day, November 22
The annual Parents' Day at the
Northwest School will be held on Wednesday, November 22.
Parents will
have the opportunity on the morning
of that date to visit regular classes,
view the annual student home project
show, and attend the annual meeting of
the Northwest School Parents' Association. Dinner for the parents will be
served at the school dining hall from
11:30 A. M. until 1:OO P. M. At 1:30
P. M., a student program will be presented in the auditorium followed by
the coffee hour at 3:45 P. M.
Parents attending the Parents' Day
will be able to take their sons or
daughters home with them for the
Thanksgiving Day week-end holiday.
NORTHWEST SCHOOL BRIEFS
(continued from page 3)
A. Ayotte on July 29 at Hollywood,
California.
***Miss Norma Strand of Mentor to
Arvid J. Olson of Crookston on Julv 2
at Mentor, Minnesota. Their address
is c/o Northwest School, Crookston.
***Miss Margaret Ann Johnson of
Leonard, Minnesota, to Dr. Carl Wm.
Seeman on August 19 at Clearbrook,
Minnesota.
***Miss Eileen Lien to Don Alberts
of Minneapolis on June 17.
***Miss Ruth Olson of Blanchard,
North Dakota, to Robert Simmons, formerly of Crookston, on August 26.
***Miss Aileen Rose Matter to John
S. Melis on June 13 at Callaway, Minnesota.
***Miss Darlene Rivard of Oslo to
James Kontz of Lismore, Minnesota, on
August 26.
***Miss Gelaine Jensen to Arthur
Gredvig on June 10, at Fertile, Minnesota.
***Miss Anna Mae Ecklund of Lowry, Minnesota, to Leonard C. Blade of
Holmes City, on June 14. They are
making their home at Alexandria, Minnesota.
***Miss Audrey Lind to Robert Davids, Jr., on April 22 at Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

Births
***To Mr. and Mrs. Jesse DuChamp
(Gunhild Nesland), a daughter, on July
18, at Plummer.
***To Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Miller
(Katherine Ann Viker), a son Keith
Douglas, on July 27. Their address is
340 E. Grand Blvd., Apt. 300, Detroit 7,
Michigan.
***To Mr. and Mrs. James Halliday
of Fosston, a daughter, on August 9.
***To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnson,
a daughter, Karen, on Augustl.
***To Mr. and Mrs. Donald LaPlante,
a son, Richard Warren, on February
15. Their home address is 834 Talbot
Avenue, Albany 6, California.
***To Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mjelde (Marjorie Ophus) a son on July 12 at Crookston.

PLAN TO ATTEND
HOMECOMING AT
NORTHWEST SCHOOL
OCTOBER 28

